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ABSTRACT: Organic additives are known to alter the mineral-water
interface in various ways. On the one hand, organic molecules can self-
assemble into ordered structures wetting the surface. On the other hand, their
presence can aﬀect the interfacial morphology, referred to as surface
restructuring. Here, we investigate the impact of a class of calcium-
complexing azo dyes on the dissolution of calcite (10.4) using high-resolution
atomic force microscopy operated in aqueous solution, with a focus on the
two constitutional isomers Eriochrome Black T and Eriochrome Black A. A
very pronounced surface restructuring is observed in the presence of the dye
solution, irrespective of the speciﬁc dye used and independent of the pH.
This surface restructuring is obtained by the stabilization of both the
nonpolar acute and the polar [010] step edges, resulting in a greatly altered, characteristic interface morphology. In sharp
contrast to the prevalence of the surface restructuring, an ordered molecular structure on the crystal terraces is observed only
under very speciﬁc conditions. This formation of an ordered stripe-like molecular structure is obtained from Eriochrome Black A
only and limited to a very narrow pH window at a pH value of around 3.6. Our results indicate that such molecular self-assembly
requires a rather precise adjustment of the molecular properties including control of the conformation and deprotonation state.
This is in sharp contrast to the additive-induced surface restructuring, which appears to be far more robust against both pH
changes and variations in the molecular conformation.
1. INTRODUCTION
The interaction of organic molecules with mineral surfaces
within their natural environment is decisive for a wide range of
processes within ﬁelds such as geochemistry1−3 and biominer-
alization4−7 as well as within industry.8,9 Especially calcite, the
most stable polymorph of calcium carbonate, has attracted great
attention due to its abundance in the earth crust and its pivotal
role in the above-mentioned areas.10−21 Consequently,
additive-induced changes of the calcite−water interface have
been studied in an attempt to rationalize processes during
biomineralization and biomimetic crystallization.21−27 To this
end, microscopy techniques have been proven to provide high-
resolution insights into additive-controlled calcite dissolution,
growth, and surface restructuring, as these techniques oﬀer the
ability to directly visualize the mineral−water interface28 as well
as the hydration structure above the surface.20,29,30 This real-
space insight is often combined with complementary
experimental information, e.g., spectroscopic or X-ray reﬂectiv-
ity measurements, and theoretical investigations such as
molecular dynamics simulations.31 However, despite consid-
erable eﬀort in this ﬁeld, elucidating the detailed mode-of-
action of organic additives in calcite nucleation, dissolution and
growth remains a challenge in most cases. In this context, an
interesting question addresses the competition between
additive-induced surface restructuring21,23,32 and the formation
of a self-assembled molecular structure33 on the mineral
surface.19 While both processes can, in principle, occur at the
same time, the vast majority of studies reported so far have
revealed distinct surface restructuring, often resulting in the
formation of otherwise thermodynamically unstable step edges,
e.g., the polar [010] step edge.21 In contrast, reports on the
formation of ordered, self-assembled molecular structures on
the mineral surface are comparatively rare. On the one hand,
this might be in part due to the fact that massive surface
restructuring can be readily detected, while self-assembled
structure might be more challenging to be observed as they
require high-resolution techniques capable of monitoring a
weakly bound molecular monolayer at the mineral−water
interface. On the other hand, this observation could also be
indicative of a more general principle at play during interaction
of organic molecules with the mineral-water interface.
In this work, we investigate molecules from the class of
Eriochrome azo dyes (Figure 1a,b), which are known to
interact with magnesium and calcium ions as well as other di-
and trivalent metal ions as they are used for chelatometric
titration.34−37 Stability constants of the magnesium and calcium
complexes and their binding motives have been studied
intensively using extinction experiments.34 Due to their
complexation ability, the Eriochrome azo dyes, especially
Eriochrome Black T, are therefore used to determine water
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hardness. We demonstrate that the ability to restructure the
(10.4) surface of calcite (Figure 1c) into a characteristic
morphology appears to be a general property of these
molecules, irrespective of the speciﬁc molecular structure and
the solution pH value. By contrast, the formation of an ordered
self-assembled structure is more delicate to achieve. We observe
molecular self-assembled structures only for one out of the ﬁve
Eriochrome dyes tested and only in a narrow pH window. Our
work indicates that molecular self-assembly requires a precise
tuning of the molecule’s properties including control of
conformation and deprotonation state, while surface restructur-
ing appears to be more robust against variations in the
molecular properties.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Unless otherwise stated, all images shown here were taken using
frequency modulation atomic force microscopy (FM-AFM) operated
in liquid environment. High-resolution imaging in FM-AFM mode in
liquids is enabled by rigorous noise reduction,38 providing true atomic
resolution on a routine basis. Moreover, to avoid problems associated
with the so-called “forest of peaks”39 in the resonance spectrum, we
have implemented photothermal excitation.40 The scan directions and
the displayed channel are given in the schematics in the upper right
corner of each image.
The images were taken in a closed liquid cell (Bruker Nano Surface
Devision) at a constant temperature of 28 °C with gold-coated p-
doped silicon cantilevers (PPP-NCHAuD, Nanosensors), having
typical spring constant of 42 N/m, an eigenfrequency of 150 kHz,
and a quality factor of 8−10 in water. The amplitude of the cantilever
oscillation was kept constant at 1 nm for all measurements.
The Eriochrome Black azo dyes Eriochrome Black T (EBT),
Eriochrome Black A (EBA), Eriochrome Blue Black B (EBBB),
Eriochrome Blue Black R (EBBR) and Eriochrome Red B (ERB) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and TCI Deutschland GmbH and used
without further puriﬁcation (for further details, see Supporting
Information). For water deionization we used a puriﬁcation setup
from Millipore (Millipore GmbH). To adjust the initial pH of the
solutions, standard solutions of NaOH (0.1 N) and HCl (0.1 N) were
purchased from Carl Roth. pH measurements of the dye solutions
were conducted using a Schott laboratory pH meter (CG 842)
equipped with a BlueLine pH electrode (Schott Instruments, 18 pH).
Prior injection into the closed liquid cell using a syringe, the
temperature of the measuring solutions was stabilized to 28 °C. For
each experiment freshly cleaved calcite crystal (Korth Kristalle GmbH)
were used, and one to three diﬀerent positions were examined.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To assess the impact of the class of Eriochrome Black
molecules on the calcite-water interface, we performed in situ
solution exchange experiments as shown in Figure 2. Here, the
etch pits characteristic for calcite (10.4) are revealed in the
absence of the additive molecules (Figure 2a). These etch pits
are characterized by a rhombohedral shape with the two acute
step edges being straight, while the obtuse step edges are
known to develop into curved steps.10,41−43 Upon exchange of
the water by a 0.14 mM EBT solution, the surface is observed
to restructure. Already 46 min after injection of the molecules,
the acute step edges appear to be decorated by molecules, while
the obtuse step edges seem less covered Figure 2b. In the
course of the experiment, the obtuse step edges vanish, and
steps along the [010] direction appear instead (Figure 2c).
These newly formed steps in the [010] direction are found to
be decorated with molecules. Overall, a characteristic triangular-
shaped terrace termination emerges from this restructuring
(Figure 2d).
A model for the observed step edges in the absence and
presence of EBT is given in Figure 3. The characteristic edge
pits in the absence of molecules are terminated by two steps
running in the [441] and [481] directions (Figure 3a). All four
step edges have in common that they are neutral with an
alternating arrangement of calcium ions and carbonate groups
(Figure 3b). However, the edges diﬀer due to the tilt in the
carbonate groups, resulting in acute and obtuse edges, as
indicated by the unit cell symbol in the lower left corner of
Figure 3a. The edge pit termination at the two obtuse sides are
Figure 1. Model of the two constitutional isomers of the Eriochrome
azo dyes, namely, (a) Eriochrome Black T (EBT) and (b) Eriochrome
Black A (EBA), which are used for main body of experiments this
study. (c) Model of the calcite (10.4) surface. The scale bar applies to
both subﬁgures.
Figure 2. In situ solution exchange experiment demonstrating the additive-induced changes in the calcite surface morphology upon adding EBT to
the solution. Image a is taken before exchanging the deionized water by a 0.14 mM solution of EBT with an initial pH value of 3.6. Images b, c, and d
were taken 46, 107, and 201 min after the addition of EBT. The scale bar in image a applies to all images in this series. After molecule addition, large
bright features appear on the surface as can be seen in image b. These features remain on the surface after the restructuring and appear to constitute
the terminating sites at the tip of the triangular-shaped terraces.
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known to develop into a rounded shape, resulting in an
asymmetric etch pit appearance.10,41−43
An image showing the characteristic triangular-shaped terrace
terminations in the presence of EBT is given in Figure 3c with
the corresponding surface model in Figure 3d. While the acute
step edge running along the [481] substrate direction is still
present in this image, all other edges of the edge pit have
vanished. Instead, new edges are obtained that run along the
[010] direction. Steps in the [010] direction are characterized
by the fact that they are formed either by calcium ions or by
carbonate groups exclusively. Thus, these step edges are polar.
Both, the acute, nonpolar steps along the [481] direction and
the polar steps along the [010] direction are observed to be
decorated by molecules. Due to the glide reﬂection symmetry
of the surface with the glide reﬂection axis along the [421]
direction, an equivalent situation is obtained when step edges
along the acute [441] and the [010] direction are formed,
resulting in the very same triangular-shaped termination of the
terraces (Figure 3e). This situation is, indeed, equally observed
experimentally (not shown here).
Thus, the presence of the EBT molecules appears to stabilize
both the acute nonpolar edges as well as the polar edges along
[010]. Interestingly, the obtuse edges are not stabilized by the
presence of the EBT molecules and, thus, vanish in the course
of the experiment in favor for the polar edges along the [010]
direction.
To obtain further insights into the step edge decoration, we
performed high-resolution images directly at a step. As shown
in Figure 4a, the step edge decoration is not limited to a single
molecular row, but is imaged as a broad stripe with an apparent
width of several tens of nanometers and an apparent height of
1−2 nm, as can be deduced from the line proﬁle given in Figure
4b. No internal order can be resolved within the molecular
stripe. A further zoom onto the molecular stripe and the calcite
substrate as shown in Figure 4c reveals atomic resolution of the
underlying calcite lattice. This high resolution is indicative of a
sharp tip termination. Despite the good tip quality, no further
structure could be resolve in the molecular stripe, suggesting a
poorly ordered molecular stripe or rapidly moving end groups
rather than a rigid and ordered molecular structure at the edges.
Next, we investigated the pH dependence of the observed
additive-induced surface restructuring. Changing the pH of the
solution changes the deprotonation state of EBT. In Figure 5a,
the species distribution is given as a function of the pH value of
the solution (for further details, see Supporting Information).
While one-fold deprotonated molecules are the dominant
species at a pH around 3−4, the dominant species at a pH value
around 9 is two-fold deprotonated. At a pH of 6.3, the one-fold
Figure 3. Model for the observed step edges in the absence and
presence of EBT. (a) Amplitude modulation AFM image of the bare
calcite (10.4) surface, exhibiting the characteristic rhombohedral etch
pits. The obtuse step edges are known to exhibit a curved
shape.10,41−43 (b) Model of the calcite (10.4) surface showing the
thermodynamically most stable step edges that terminate the etch pits,
running along the [441] and [481] directions. (c) Surface morphology
in the presence of 0.14 mM EBT. Triangular-shaped terrace
terminations are formed. (d) Model of the surface indicating the
two predominant directions marked with black and blue arrows in (c).
The step edge marked in black is the originally existing acute step edge
in the [481] direction. The direction marked in blue is the [010]
direction. Steps in this direction are polar because they are terminated
by either calcium or carbonate groups exclusively. (e) Model
illustrating the diﬀerent terrace terminations and the glide reﬂection
symmetry of the surface.
Figure 4. Step edge termination in the presence of EBT. (a) Zoom onto a step edge highlighting the molecule-covered step edges. (b) Line proﬁle
taken at the indicated position in image a, revealing an apparent height of the molecular structure of 1−2 nm. (c) Zoom onto the boundary of the
molecular structure and the bare calcite, revealing atomic resolution on the calcite (10.4) surface (lower left part).
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and two-fold deprotonated species are equally present.
Moreover, we note that EBT can undergo an azo-hydrazo
tautomerization44 (Figure 5b), resulting in three (four, one)
diﬀerent species for the one-fold (two-fold, three-fold)
deprotonated molecule, respectively (see Supporting Informa-
tion).
As demonstrated in Figure 6, the characteristic triangular
terrace termination is found for all pH values tested here,
ranging from a pH of 3.6 to 9.1. This fact indicates that the
surface restructuring ability appears to be independent of the
speciﬁc deprotonation state of the molecule.
Moreover, while we show the surface restructuring induced
by EBT as a representative example, the very same surface
morphology was revealed for all Eriochrome Black dyes studied
here. Thus, the ability to restructure the surface into a
characteristic morphology with triangular-shaped terrace
terminations appears as a general property of the entire class
of the Eriochrome Black dye family. The restructuring is
insensitive against changes in the molecular conformer or even
molecular structure. Moreover, the speciﬁc deprotonation state
of the molecule seems not to aﬀect the restructuration ability.
In sharp contrast to the prevalence of substrate restructuring,
ordered self-assembled structures were observed only for one
out of the ﬁve tested Eriochrome Black azo dyes, namely, EBA.
As shown in Figure 7a, the presence of EBA results in the
characteristic triangular terrace termination as reported above.
Interestingly, when zooming into a terrace, molecular rows are
observed that run along the [421] substrate direction (Figure
7b). A line proﬁle taken at the position indicated in Figure 7c
reveals an apparent height of about 1.5 nm (Figure 7d). The
width of the stripes is uniform, indicating a highly ordered
molecular structure. Most importantly, these stripes were only
observed for an initial pH value of the solution of 3.6, not for
the solution with initial pH value of 6.3 nor 9.1. From this we
conclude that the formation of an ordered self-assembled
structure requires precise control of the molecular deprotona-
tion state. Apparently, only the one-fold deprotonated EBA
species can form a self-assembled structure on the calcite (10.4)
terrace. Moreover, EBT, which is a conformational isomer of
EBA, does not exhibit these rows. Thus, also the conforma-
tional structure is decisive for the formation of the self-
assembled rows.
A detailed discussion of the observed prevalence of molecule-
induced surface restructuring in contrast to molecular self-
assembly requires a quantitative analysis of all involved
interactions, which is beyond the scope of this work. A
Figure 5. (a) Species distribution of EBT as a function of the pH
value. (b) Azo-hydrazo tautomerization of a one-fold deprotonated
EBT molecule.
Figure 6. Demonstration of the pH independence of surface restructuring by EBT. Calcite (10.4) surface in the presence of 0.11−0.14 mM EBT at
an initial solution pH of (a) 3.6, (b) 6.3 and (c) 9.1. The scale bar in image a applies to all images in this series.
Figure 7. Coexistence of surface restructuring and molecular self-
assembly induced by addition of 0.16 mM EBA solution at an initial
pH value of 3.6. (a) Large-scale image illustrating the characteristic
surface restructuring. (b) Zoom onto a calcite (10.4) terrace, revealing
unidirectional rows. (c) Further zoom onto the molecular rows with
position marked of the line proﬁle shown in panel d.
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qualitative statement can, however, be made to identify the
main mechanism responsible for this observation. The resulting
equilibrium structure arises from a competition of all involved
interactions (Figure 8). In solution, the water-soluble molecules
possess a hydration shell and can form complexes with the
dissolved species, e.g., calcium ions. The surfacebeing
hydrophilicis covered by hydration layers with the ﬁrst
water layer being strongly bond to the calcium ions. For the
molecules to adsorb on the surface (regardless of the position
on the surface), therefore, requires breaking the molecule’s
hydration shell and the water-surface bond. In the case of a
water-soluble molecule and a hydrophilic surface, these two
processes are typically nonfavored. If reactive sites such as step
edges are present on the surface, the molecule−surface
interaction can become very strong, eﬀectively dominating
over all other interactions. In this case, molecule-induced
surface restructuring can occur as molecules can stabilize
otherwise nonfavored step edges.
When molecules adsorb on the defect-free terrace as in the
case of a self-assembled structure, in contrast, the molecule−
surface interaction is typically weaker than for adsorption at
step edges. Still, it needs to be strong enough for replacing the
adsorbed water molecules. Furthermore, an ordered self-
assembled structure requires an intermolecular interaction
that is of the same order of magnitude as the molecule−
surface interaction. In essence, the formation of a self-
assembled structure on the terrace is, therefore, limited to
very special conditions.
Thus, the precise control of the molecule’s properties
required for achieving a self-assembled structure might be
explained by the fact that self-assembly is based on a subtle
balance between molecule−surface and molecule−molecule
interactions. This balance might easily be perturbed by a small
conformational change only. Additive-induced reconstruction,
on the other hand, is dominated by molecule−surface
interactions, which can be more insensitive to variations in
the molecular structure and apparently also deprotonation
state.
■ SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The impact of a class of Eriochrome azo dyes on the calcite
(10.4)−water interface is studied using high-resolution FM-
AFM operated in water. A characteristic surface restructuring is
observed during calcite dissolution in the presence of the
additives, irrespective of the speciﬁc dye structure, conforma-
tion, and deprotonation state. The restructuring appears to be a
result of speciﬁc step edge decoration by the molecules,
favoring the nonpolar, acute step edges and the polar step edge
along the [010] direction. In sharp contrast to this prevalent
surface restructuring, self-assembly of molecular rows on the
terrace of the (10.4) surface is observed for one Eriochrome
dye only and limited to a very narrow pH range around a pH
value of 3.6. Our results indicate that, while molecular self-
assembly appears to require precise control over the molecular
structure and deprotonation state, the surface restructuring
mechanism is a more general property of the Eriochrome dyes
that is robust against variations in the molecular structure and
deprotonation state. This ﬁnding might be explained by the fact
that molecular self-assembly is based on a subtle balance of
molecule−molecule and molecule−surface interactions, while
surface restructuring will be dominated by molecule−surface
interactions with less impact of the molecule−molecule
interaction. This insight contributes to attaining rational control
in additive-induced surface modiﬁcations.
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